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BIG EFFORT MADE

TO WIN BAY STATE

Four Candidates Say
They Are Confident.

ADMINISTRATION SENDS AID

Lewis Enters Campaign Hast-

ily, at Wilson's Request.

FOSS ASKS FOURTH TERM

Governor Running as Independent,
While Two Party Nominees Are

Campaigning In Defiance of
State Machines.

ELECTIONS TO BE niU) TUES-
DAY IN YARIOCS STATES.

Massachusetts Governor and state
officers and Legislature.

New Jersey Governor and Legis-
lature.

New York Chief Judge Court of
Appeals. Associate Judge Court of
Appeals, nine Supreme Court Jus- -
tlces. Assembly and State Senator '

Twenty-nr- st District.
Maryland United States Senator.

State Controller.
Pennsylvania Two Judges Supe-

rior Court.
Kentucky Two Circuit Courts and

Legislature.
Virginia Governor and state offi-

cers.
Congressional Third Massachu-

setts. Thirteenth and Twentieth New
Tors, and Third Maryland District.

Municipal elections will be held In
many .cities, the more Important con-

tests being in New York, Philadel-
phia and Cincinnati.

BOSTON, Nov. 1 One of the most
spirited, as well as one of the shortest
campaigns n Massachusetts politics,
was practically closed tonight with
four of the seven candidates for
rnTi j decLaring- themselves confident

of "'Victory. There will be .decided also
contests for the remainder' of the suite
officers and the Legislature. The
'tot, now Republican, is now the 'object
of a strong' Democratic attack.

The contest for Governor Is an un-

usual one. There have been- - upsets In
all the parties. First it was the Re-
publicans. Colonel Everett C. Benton,
an old soldier in the cause, announced
early his desire to be a candidate for
Governor. As the chances then fa-
vored the election of a Democrat, the
nomination looked sure for Benton un-
til Representative Gardner, son-in-la- w

of United States . Senator Lodge,
Jumped in and said he wanted to be
the Republican standard-beare- r. Nom-
inations are now made In this state by
primaries, and after a. somewhat
heated canvass Gardner won.

Gardner Cute Loose.
Gardner began his campaign for elec-

tion by cutting; loose, from the state
committee and enrolling the services
of others because the state chairman
refused to reBign and the state con-
vention adopted a platform upon which,
be says, he cannot and will not stand.
. The mixup In the Democratic ranks
Is of a different nature. For weeks
no one could find out whether Gov-
ernor Foss wanted to run again. Da-
vid I. Walsh, Lieutenant-Governo- r,

while Fobs was wanting to make up
his mind, let It be known that he
wanted the nomination of the Demo-
crats. He won it, and the administra-
tion Is supporting' him with all the
power at Its command.

The machine wanted Richard R.
Long, a wealthy shoe manufacturer
and for Lieutenant- -

(Concluded on Page 2.)

BOY'S LIFE SAVED

BY FAMILY DOG

ABERDEEN RES-

CUED FROM WATERY GRAVE.

Incoming Tide Beaten by Canine,
Which Uses Headwork. in Carry-

ing Small Master to Shore.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Nov. l.ri. Spe-

cial.) Precipitated in the chilly waters
of the slough near hia home, three-year-o- ld

Davis Ross, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Samuel Ross, would no doubt
havo been drowned yesterday had it
not been for the prompt action of a
bird dog owned by Mr. Ross. The
dog's affection for the lad prompted
the action.

When a servant left the lad for a
moment the child set forth on a tour
of exploration, finally bringing up at
the slough. He leaned too far over,
lost his equilibrium and fell into the
water. Like a flash the dog, who
stood near his little master, .sprang Into
the water grasped the arm of the
youngster and started for the shore.

The tide was rather, swift and the
animal, realizing that he was making
slow headway, let go, and, getting be-

hind the child, stuck his nose under
the little fellow's shoulder and shoved
for all that was in him.

The servant arrived In time to pick
the boy from the bank.

KELLER LOSES PRISONERS
Special Agent Tells of Thrilling Es-

capes as Train Speeds Along.

Joe Keller, special agent for the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway
and. former acting police captain in
Portland, left Astoria with four pris-
oners last night. He arrived in Port-
land with one.

This is what Keller says happened:
One man leaped from the rear plat-

form of the train as It flashed- past
Houlton.

One man Jumped from the wash-
room window as the train sped through
Linnton.

One man was turned loose on arrival
In Portland.

Anyway, Keller arrived with one
man.

The arrests were of men charged
with being drunk on the Seaside-Portlan- d

train.

PASTOR SUED FOR $25,000
Mrs. Marcella Clark Brings Xew Ac- -
v; 'i-tior- i Agnlnst- - Dr;MrWn'''"'4i

Following a voluntary non-Su- it en--

tered yesterday by Judge Davis in the
case of Mrs. Marcella Clark against
Rev. A. A. Morrison, a new suit was
filed in the County Clerk's office
against Dr. Morrison for $25,000 for
defamation of character, J5S5 for al-
leged cost of medical attention and
hospital fees and $248 for cab hire. The
former case was non-suite- d- upon the
motion of G. Evert Baker, who filed
It, and the new one was filed by
Woerndle & Haas.

Mrs. Clark charges that as a result
of accusations made by Dr. Morrison,
rector of Trinity Episcopal Church, she
has been shunned and humiliated in
public places by Mrs. Joseph N. Teal
and Mrs. I. D. Peters.

HEIL PICKED FOR GUARDIAN

Orphans of Wife Murderer Ask for
Man Missed by Parent's Ballet.

Preferring the man whom their
father tried to kill to any other as
their guardian, the two children of
Charles E. Haas, the wife-slaye- r, who
died at St. Vincent's Hospital October
29 from a self-Inflict- revolver wound,
have asked that they be allowed to
choose William J. Hell as their
guardian. They are at present In the
care of a friend, of the family.

The body cf Haas will be sent to
Denver this morning, where Interment
will be cared for by his sister and
brother, who live there. At first It
was decided that Haas should be buried
In Portland, and Hell took charge of
arrangements.

BETTING IS HEAVY

AGAINST TAMMANY

Mitchel's Election Ex-

pected Confidently. A

ODDS ARE AS HIGH AS 4 TO 1

Fusion Candidate Not Popular,
but Will Have Votes.

DAYS FOR MURPHY DISMAL

Man Who Rudely Ignored Sugges-

tion It Was Bad Policy to Im-

peach Sulzer Xow Believed to
Be "on Run" In Gotham.

BY LLOYT P. LOSERflAS.
NEW YORK, Oct. SI. (Special.) In

many respects the city campaign now
drawing to a fevnrisn close, greatly re-

sembles the one of four years ago.
In 1909, Tammany was conceded on

all sides to have a walkover. At the
last moment, William Randolph Hearst
introduced himself, headed a ticket of
his own and elected the. fusion nomi-
nees outside of .Gaynor, who was more
of a trial than a comfort to Tammany.

Up to the day that William Sulzer
was nominated for the Assembly, Tam-
many had everything Its own way. Now
Tammany Is on the run. and the bet-
ting Is as high, as 4 to 1 that Mitchel
will be elected. Bets are made at even
money that he has 60.000 plurality and
4 to 3 that he has 40,000. Fusion money
was plentiful. with few Tammany
takers.

It Isn't the personality of Sulzer that
counts. It is not the bitter speeches of
John A. Hennessey, his faithful lieu-
tenant, that Is deciding things. It is
the 'fact that the Tammany issue has
been brought clearly to the front for
the first time.

John Purroy Mitchel, who 'in all
probability will be the next Mayor, is
not popular. He is disliked for him- -

4iclf'8waeialso tor w ias
made, such as Hearst and the chirping
Bird, chief of the Progressives. Just
the same Mitchel will get the votes.
Had Mayor Gaynor lived, he would
have been svept Into office. Now
Mitchel, whom Gaynor frankly detest-
ed, is his political heir.

These are dark and dismal days for
Murphy. He Is always intolerent of
advice, and rudely Ignored suggestions
that it was bad policy to Impeach Sul-
zer. Later, when the organization was
committed to the fight, some of the
bright men in Tammany proposed that
Sulzer be barred from off iceholdlng In
the future. Murphy replied, it is said,
that it would seem like persecution,
adding that anyhow Sulzer would never
be on a ticket again. So Sulzer was
kicked out of "The People's House,"
and bobbed up the next day on tho offi-
cial 'ballot. '

Sulzer will be elected to the Assem-
bly. The Jews of New Xork are con-
vinced that Sulzer is a martyr for their
sakes and they are going to vindicate
him. Go down in his district and you
will find that nine out of ten men you
meet on the street are shouters for
Sulzer. Try to argue with them. Tell
them that the Judges of the Court of
Appeals found him guilty, that eight of
them voted to remove him, while Chief
Justice Cullen, the only other mem-
ber, was excused from voting. The
answer you probably will get will be:

"Maybe Sulzer took home some
money, but he didn't steal it from the
people. Murphy did not put him out
for that reason. Sulzer would not let
Murphy rob us, that is why he was
persecuted."

Then they will go on and cite the
case of Senator Stillwell, of the Bronx.

(Concluded on Page 2.)

ADVICE ON HOW TO VOTE

INDEX CF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature.

64.8 degrees; minimum, 47.2 degrees.
TODAY'S Probably fair; northerly winds.

Foreign.
Future of Portugal worries "concert of pow-

ers." Section 2. page 6. '
Gambling mania sweeps over Poland. Sec-

tion 2, page 6.
Allen land act does not worry Japanese, is

report. Section 2. page 0.

National.
Proposition for banks to control reserve

board vigorously resisted by Adminis-
tration Senators. Section 1. page 6.

Time wasted by Congress in extra seslon
must be made up next year. Section 1,
page o.

Secretary Lane favors dual system of re-
claiming 'lands. Section 1. page 2.

Domestic
White House preparing for coming wedding.

Section 1, page 7.
Indianapolis mounted police and mob clash

in street over strike. Section 1. page 2.
Mrs. Pankhurst says militancy got its In-

spiration from Susan B. Anthony. Section
1. page 8.

Whole Colorado National Guard goes to min-
ing camp, seizes 14 Titles. Section 1.page 8.

Hundred football rooters Injured when seats
collapse. Section 1, page 6.

A. N. Fisher writes of convention of Meth-
odist men. Section 1. page 6.

New York expects Tammany's defeat. Sec-
tion 1, page '1.

Massachusetts center of hot political fight.
Section 1, page 1.

Arthur Geary tells of reform work carried
. on by college students in New York.

Section 1, page 2.
"Bora fide" convicts deerjr effort of "ama-

teur'' to duplicate experience. Section 1.page 1.
Sports.

Whitman scores on Washington. Section 2,
page 2.

Willamette defeats Oregon at Salem. Sec-
tion 2. page 1.

Colgate outplays Yale on gridiron. " Section
2. page 2.

Hoqulam High beats Lincoln on gridiron.
Section 2, page 3.

Ice sports nearlng for Portland. Section 2,page 6.
Multnomah Club defeats Bremerton Navy-ar- d.

12 to o. Section 2. page X.

Minnesota defeats Wisconsin. Section 2,page 2.
Oregon expects hard fight with O. A. C. Sec-

tion 2. page 8.
Pacific Northwest.

Family dog saves Aberdeen from
drowning. Section 1, Page L

Half of working women in Washington get
9 or less a week. Section 1, page 8.

Lane County Judge urges good road move-
ment be brought to workable basis. Sec-
tion 1, page 8.

Seaside women to make votes count. Section
1. page 8.

or Turner, of Spokane, recants
famous attack on Wilson and Bryan.
Section 1. page O.

Mosler apple harvest fully under way. Seo-tlo- n
X, page 9.

Commercial and Marine.
Oregon hops again selling at 23 cents. Sec-

tion 2. page 17.
Rally In wheat at Chicago falls to hold.Section 2, page 17.
Stock speculation in Wall street almostceases. Section 2, page 17.
Directors of Union Paclflo visit steamerBear. Section 2. page &
Copy of letter from Chief of Engineers toSenator Chamberlain made, public. Sec-

tion 2. page S.

Port bind jsnd Vicinity.
Bridge bond issue attracts mott electionInterest. Section 1, page 1.Portland must Uevelop own Oriental traffic,says B. L. WlncbelL Sectlon.,2. page 7.
Great parade and banquet crystallizes senti-ment for interstate bridge bond. Section

1, page 1.
Budget trim within 125.500 of amount re-quired for 7.7-mI- ll tax levy. Section Lpage 14.
Progress of Rose Festival campaign for fundsencourages board. Section 2, page 18.
Income-figurin- g now bothering Portlandersto large extent. Section 1, page 12.
Judge upholds property building restrictions

In deed. Section 2, page IS.
Farmers to realize 13 per cent more on

crops this year than last, says bank sur-
vey. Section 2. page 17.

New line of defense Indicated by
of Von Klein witnesses. Section 2.page 18.

Preparations promise grand time at Prosper
County Fair. Section 2, page Is.

Dairies furnishing milk to Portland tested
for bacteria. Section 1. page 13.

Sheep industry in Oregon declared doomed
by new tariff law. Section 1. page T.

Weather report, data and forecast. Section
2, page 7.

County Assessor Held prepares recapitulation
of assessment for school purposes. Sec-
tion 2, page 7.

Oregon Civic League suras up arguments in
referendum measures. Section 3. page
10.

Timber in Oregon heavily taxed. Section 3,
page 10. '

Great Northern moves offices up town to
Morgan building, section 4. page 12.

"You can wear aigrettes," says Llpman,
"You can't," says Flnley. Section 1.
page 1.

Mrs. Catherine Booth Clibtiom. noted evan-
gelist, will speak In Portland in Febru-
ary. Section 2, page 18.

Society folk strive for Baby Home. Section
1. page 12.

Jonathan Bourne asks support for university
appropriation. Section 1. page 13.

Day Nursery enjoys Halloween party. Sec-
tion 1. page 10.

Wild life of Oregon to be filmed. Section 1,
page 10.

Upbringing of prize boy told. Section L
page 15.

IS GIVEN" PICTORIALLY

BIG FARAD E TELLS

BR DG EB OHO FAVOR

Great Demonstration Is

Staged in Portland.

PAGEANT FORECASTS VICTORY

Southwest Washington Joins
With Multnomah.

TUESDAY VOTERS WILL SAY

Banquet nt Xlght Closes Day of
Open Advocacy of Interstate Span

and Favorable Sentiment Is
Lavishly - Displayed.

Clarke ' County. Washington, and
Multnomah County, Oregon, Joined yes-
terday In a great oemonstratlon In
Portland, which marked the culmina-
tion of the campaign which has been
waged throughout the latter county In
support of the proposed bond Issue for
the interstate bridge fund, which Is
to be voted on at the election Tuesday.

The demonstration took the form of
a great popular parade through the
streets of the city in the afternoon
and a banquet and rally under the aus-
pices of the North Portland Commer-
cial Club at the garage at Killings-wort- h

and Alblna avenues in the eve-
ning.

Bond Popularity Manifest.
Notwithstanding the fact that no ap-

peal was made by the offer of prizes to
bring out participants in the parade
and the actual funds in the hands of
the committee in charge of the parade
wera nil, the popularity of the meas-
ure and the public interest in the dem-
onstration were manifested by the turn-
ing out for the parade of nearly 250
automobiles and other vehicles, bear-
ing about 1800 people from Oregon and
Washington, who seized the opportunity
to put themselves on record before the
publlo as favoring the bridge bonds.
Nearly every commercial and civlo or-
ganization in the city was represented
In line, and Southwestern Washington
sent a delegation that took up almost
half the line.

George L. Baker was chairman of
the parade committee, and with' him on
the committee were: J. L. Meier, G.
M. Hyland, M. G. Winstock, J. --'Ted Lar-
son, J. H. Nolta, R. H. Brown, R. G.
Morrow, A. L. Barbur and E. N. Weln-bal-

W. J. Clemens was grand mar-
shal and his two first assistants were
R. H. Brown and J. E. Appleby.

Each District Has Section.
The parade formed in several sec-

tions, but the main 'visions were two.
The North Portland ar I Southwestern
Washington contingents formed orig-
inally under the direction of jur. Brown
at Union avenue and Kllllnsworth and
moved thence to the east approach of
the Broadway bridge, where they wait-
ed the signal to start. The other di-

vision was formed in half a dozen sec-
tions on the West Side, heading Into
Broadway near the bridge.

Tho march began sharp at 2 o'clock
and, as the head of the line swung into
Broadway, a motorcycle policeman was
dispatched across the bridge to summon
the East Side division. One by one the
different sections turned into Broad-
way and when the van of the East Side
division Joined the line the great pa-
rade stretched far up Broadway almost
to Columbia, where the first turn in
the line of march was made.

Symbolic Floats In Line.
W. J. Clemens, grand marshal, led

the procession with the motorcycle
squad and Captain Moore's police auto
preceding him. In his car were County

(Concluded on Page 10.)

BY CARTOONIST REYNOLDS.

CAN, SAYS LIPMAN;
CAN'T, SAYS FINLEY

WEAR AIGRETTES, SAYS LIPMAX.
DOX'T DARE, SATS 1'IXLFA".

'All Right If Bought Before Xew
Iaw," Says Llpman "Don't

Believe It," Says Elnley.

Oregon women have a perfect right
to wear aigrettes, provided they were
purchased before the law against
their wear went Into effect, according
to W. F. Llpman. On the other hand,
State Game Warden Flnley says that
has nothing to do with the case and
that his officers will continue to con-
fiscate the forbidden finery from
milady's finest topplece.

"I think Mr. Flnley has overstepped
the true purpose or tho law in his en-
deavor to enforce it," said Mr. Llpman.

. In a. recent New York trade paper
the following article appeared:

"The opinion was freely expressed
in the trade this morning that the
customs Inspectors, who, according to
reports, seized aigrettes from the hats
of women passengers on incoming
European steamers Saturday greatly
exceeded their authority under the new

eaeral tariff law, which went Into
effect Saturday and which prohibits
the Importation of birds of paradise
Plumes, aigrettes, egret plumes or so

-.- a . ...uupiey piumes, eitner- - raw or
manufactured, not for scientific or
educational purposes."
V The officers of the State Fish and
Game Commission have been accosting
all wearers of the plume seen on the
streets.

Women wearing aigrettes are play
S niae and seek. There are few

on tie streets now, but plenty may be
seen on passengers of taxicabs andprivate vehicles. At three social functions this week many of these adorn
ments were In evidence.

TUESDAY LEGAL HOLIDAY

Banks and Saloons to Close, but
Courts May Be Held.

General holiday hours will be ob
served by a majority of the depart
ments at the Courthouse Tuesday. elo
tion day, the banks will be closed, and
the saloons will close while the polls
are open. District Attorney Evans said
yesterday that Tuesday's election
comes under the head of
tions and the day is, therefore, a legal
holiday.

Circuit Judge Cleeton has Intimated
that he will open his court and hear
civil matters if tho attorneys Inter
ested will enter into a stipulation t
waive any irregularities in conductini
business on a holiday. Other circuitJudges have not announced whethertney will bold court.

OREGON BOY'S COW WINS

Yearling Jersey From Monmouth
Carries Off Sweepstakes.

MONMOUTH, Or., Nov. 1. According
10 a telegram received here from Chicago, a yearling Jersey cow, belonging
to Jonnny B. Stump, son
of . J. B. Stump, of this city, carriedaway the sweepstakes against cattle
from all parts of the United States
at the National Livestock Show.

Mr. Stump owns a 1200-ac- re farm,
west of this city, and Is a breeder of
horses, fine Jersey cows, sheep, goats
and hogs. For many years his stock
has won prizes at fairs in various
places. He also won prises this year
at Waterloo, la.

PRINCE RULES BRUNSWICK

Differences Between Gnelphs and
Ilohenzollerns Are Ended.

BRUNSWICK, Germany, Nov. 1. The
government of the Duchy of Bruns-
wick, which has been without a reign-
ing Duke since 1SS4, was assumed to-
day by the young Prince Ernest Au-
gust of Cumberland. The Prince mar-
ried Princess Victoria Louise, only
daughter of tho German Emperor, on
May 24.
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AMATEUR CONVICT

DECRIED II PRISON

Real Felons Think Ex- -

. periment Futile.

EXPERIENCE LACKS REALITY

Osborne's Trip to Ceil With
String Tied On Minimized.

'VAIN REGRET" NOT THERE

Paper Published by "Bona Klde"
Convicts Says Xothlng Was As-

certained That Observation
Would Not Reveal.

ATLANTA. Ga., Nov. 1. The efforts
of Thomas M. Osborne, who served a
self-impos- sentence at Auburn prison
to learn at first hand the psychological
effect of penitentiary life among the
prisoners, was characterized today as
well-mean- t, but futile. In an article In
Good Words, the paper printed in the
Atlanta Federal prison.

This article under the heading "An
Amateur Convict," said Mr. Osborne's
trip to prison with a string tied to him-
self was both estimable and enter-
taining, and that he deserves credit for
directing attention to prison problems.

The article adds, however, that "al-
though this penitentiary Columbus
really may have gained some ideas
about physical Influences in Jail, he
really got no deeper than the surface
of the Influences in which all bona fide
convicts must live."

Real Life Not Dn plica ted.
It Is pointed out that Mr. Osborne

undertook his self-impos- ed hardship
fortified by the excellency ' of his mo-
tives and a contemplation of the plaud-
its he undoubtedly would earn through
his martyrdom.

"That." Good Words says, -i- m the
main obstacle which prevented him
from attaining his object, for real con-
victs have no such support or encour-
agement."

The article calls attention to the
fact that the prisoner who at the end
of his term slinks out into the world
with a IS bill in the pocket of his prison--

made clothes has no applauding
public waiting to "crown him with
wreaths of reform and humanitarlan-tsm.- "

The convict has not the comfort of
meditation upon present heroism or fu-
ture renown.

Valjx Iteffreta Are Companions.
"The only companions of the real

prisoners' solitude." the article contin-
ues, "are vain regrets for the past,
shame and humiliation at the treatment
to which he is bound in prison and
dread of the prospect of disgrace and
persecution which await him when he
goes back to the world."

Mr. Osborne, the article says, never
will know anything of prison life which
he might not Just as well have learned
as an observant visitor. The secret of
seeing prisons through a prisoner's
eyes. It is pointed out, cannot be hand-
ed from one person to another at will.

"It will take root only in prepared
soil and Mr. Osborne's mind is a kind
of loam that will take a great deal of
fertilizing before becoming available."says the article.

Ideas Those of Prisoners.
Hope Is expressed that good will

come to Mr. Osborne's experiment, and
It is suggested that if Judges and prose-
cutors were obliged to qualify by
spending a term in prison no longer
than that of Mr. Osborne, "Justice and
decency In administration of criminal
law would be greatly advanced."

Good Words is published by the prls- -
Concluded on Page 4.)
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